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Mobile Unit s 
Report In For 
Lincoln Co.

Observe Armistice 
With Fitting Rites Alaskan Sled Dogs Raised In 

Libby, Interesting Project
Holds Achievement 
Day For The South 
Lincoln 4-H Clubs

Dist, Governor 
Visits Libby 
Lions Club

Fitting ceremonies at the monu
ment on Lincoln Boulevard Armis- 

( tice Day were held by the Veterans 
j of Foreign Wars and 'The American 
Legion in a joint program. John 
Appelgren, commander of Austin 
Reedy Post of the American Le
gion, presided at the ceremonies. 

The address of the day was given 
by Smith McNeill, Libby attorney, 
who stated that only as Americans 
participate in government affairs 
will the people enjoy the full rights 
and privileges of .American citizens. 
The Rev. James Davidson, pastor 
of the Presbyterian Church 
the invocation and I 
and the Libbv High School Band 
was present with suitable music for 
the occasion.

The firing squad under the 
mand of Donald R. Roberts, 
sisted of Ted Ackerman, Vernon 
Friend, Arthur Pearce, Earle Win
frey, Jr., Bob Harris. George Walsh, 
Albert Hopfer and Ray Tangen. The 
color guard consisted of Dick Lee 
and Russell Whitefield, and I. B. 
Flesher and Warren Brown served 
as standard bearers.

South Lincoln County 4-H Clubs j 
. held their Achievement Day Pro-

".»iost people are under the im 3: .. -. ,, _ gram in the Courthouse Community
piession that these dogs are vicious. , JÎT il tl ! I < s t j loom last Friday evening. Mrs.
bloodthirsty creatures; but the ( « - , , ^ ‘ ’ | Arthur Sheldon, ' president of the '
truth is that they are the one dog D 2 C ~ 3 T C7IG* (South Lincoln County 4-H Council
the army could not teach to at • was master of ceremonies
tat_k maB • The program started out with "Lionism” was the theme of Gov.

j , f°r°going statement was The 1 f»48 big game season in Lin-ifirouP sinking of favorite songs fol- Charley Matkm's talk last Monday 
made by Bert Hamlin of Libby wi n coin county came to a close last owed by reports on 4-H Club work evening to the Libby Lions. The 
was discussing the Alaskan sled, Monday. The season was nrettv by Miss Genevieve Hayden of the district governor, whose home fa
do*V a wbicii he is raising well filled with disappointments for Rocky Range 4-H Club and Leon- a* McGrath, Alta., was making his
m his Sled Dog Kennels at Libby : most of the county’s nimrods though ard Darsow of the Libby 4-H Gar- first official visit to the local club. 
i “amlin s interest in the Alaska ( the snows of the past week in the den Glub. Girls enrolled in cloth- , “Who .do you consider the most 

sled dog came about when he and high country helped a number of ’nK Projects modeled the garments important Lion in the world”, Mr,
ms sons. Gene and Harold spent hunters to enjoy success during the tbe-v had made as a part of their Matkin asked. He answered the
the summer and fall of 1947 work-!jast two or three days of the sea- Glub work. They showed both question himself, stating that each
*ns lor a construction company in son, good craftsmanship and good taste, member of Lions International
Alaska. While there they made an Th tj hunting season toHam County Agent Frank Robinson should consider himself as the most 
intensive study of the working dog throughout the state has teener ga^e a Icport TH Club work important Lion. The speaker added. 

°1rvhe.£,0rth' . , f from the hunters' standooint though and activitics for the year and an- that by this he meant it is of ut-
On their return to Montana Mr, there are one or two areas’said m nounced ,hc> blowing winners of most importance for each Lion to 

Hamlin bought a registered Male- sti], b door and anT.™ count-v events. Sheila McCroy, so think and conduct himself that
mute Chee Chee The Malemute bo. of areas are still onon L X Rockv RanRe TH Club, Better he will exemplify the Lions code 
is 3 strain produced from breeding Tak the state over The elk kill Methods Demonstration: Kendall of ethics. If every man would fol- 
thc Siberian wolf with a domestic has bf.Jn especia Iv low Thi^Ü ^ard’ Libb>’ 4 H Garden Club, low this code, there would result 

dog. Chee Chees dog stiam attributed to a l ick of snow m thn Gairy Production and Gardening; a “Freedom from want" and a 
•comes from the noted St. Bernard higl count v One sect?nn , ? îhn and R,,bert Beebe. Tamarack 4-H “Freedom from fear." 
breed of life saving dogs. She. has Flathead countiw is Tenort^w ‘T Club' Gardening. Governor Charley’s address was
had two litters of puppiessired by , gucnexcentionallvfmnh.ml At the close of the program games enjoyed by all the clubmen and 
Sliver, the big Mqlemute belonging bgu't "»«rT XFÏathc d tho wert‘ pa-wd and refreshmentswere their guests, many of whom ex- 
to D. A. Bollinger of Libby. Half o , p. , l .OI j*16 fjatnead, the, served, pressed the wish that he mav re
of each litter have the fifth or ,and othe^favor.te elk ------------------------------------------ turn and address the LibhvLlub
"wolf" claw on their hind feet ^rd'es n LP disappoint-J | |- à J A II i at some future time

This claw is inherited from then fe,.V „ . , ,, , , i I I- f\/l /'( { Sill# Harry Taylor. Kaiisoell chair
wolf blood, that animal using this . ,a Reports fjx>m the local I | |V|| I |||||/ man of Zone 37 was afao present

tor tearing purposesoff,rab should bo fa,- J. I . I HV/Ulif and brousht irmlw Ä ÆJSf.

while fighting. Half of the puppies K s ‘’vsU1 ' . • . . JL ispell Lions. He highly compli
are males and half females. Another EVANGELIST MEETINGS I n i Al . il mented the club on the efficiency
interesting feature about each of BEING CONDUCTED AT l| J|m\ 111 (I If I / of the club president. Lion Bill
these litters of eight, stated Ham- THE LOG CHURCH I ivy V ■ I L Erickson. A humorous reading was
lin. is that half are white and given by Bob DeRosia, member of
half are silver colored. IL v R. Russell- Eylander of o the high school student body. Dur
■ c-u1 Hamlin dogs, includ- Everett. Wash., is at present con- i J K McCullv former well known ing thp short business meeting, a
mg Chee Chee. the mother have ! ducting a series of Evangelistic Libby resident ' who V number ! ‘™lm,ttee was aPP°in*-ed headed by
been broken to the harness.. The Meetings at the Log Church, of ,,f vêars has been the WcstTn Un Wa,ter Fartlow to keep in touch 
Hamlins use them with a miniature, which Rev. Leon H. Ayers is the ion manager at FllensK Wash I developments of the proposed 
covered wagon equipped with rub- Pastor. , ,, . K jj i F ' wasn’' Libbv Dam and to keen the nnhlir
her tired ball-bearing wheelbarrow j lav Eylander is an Evangelist émbe’r 12 'aLis nî.m'in the oi'vmpi" I of sucb Proarcss.

Wheels. J he young dogs were early of wide experience both as a pastor Hotel at Sent He w ere he wa^ at • : . Fhc. m(>c,tinK last Monday took
laugh, to weai the harness, and and Evangelist, newspaper writer tending a Western Liren officials1 u' p*ac4 of tt”' regular secoad
when hitched to their wagon, will and Radio Minister. And while convention c Jls j meetmg for th.- month
travel at a trot which covers about! Pastor of the Assemblies of »«. ». A .... ,, , ,
nine miles an hour. After abouti in Kellogg. Ida was he Director son é -,v n oi h,ad su'T„ered. U\v 
five miles when first starting, the of Youth for Christ ^ a healt a«J-
dogs require a drink of water ! One of his aims of this series of den shock tn thTfamiVTvT u STü
From then on their endurance ap- \ Evangelistic Meetings is to brine nnn-iLtiv hn v f n >' bis health
pears to be untiring The five pups to L,bby an opportunity to hear the ‘the iast several monfhT g

which compose the team are named place the Bible not only has in the L - Lr .X T’u t i
Queen. Checna. Toska Duke and lives of men and women Tut also Elkmsburg bv the Kmghts'Temolèr 

Pi mce. Queen is the lead dog for how the world events of today are of that citv v— g R
the team. The lead dog is respon- fulfilling the Bible picture of this to Libbv for g 
sible for the entire team. She take* ^present time. whic h were hetrf
the orders for starting, stopping and «You will enjoy presentation of 
turning to right or left etc. The 1 the Gospel in Word and Song 
team is guided entirely by verbal, Services, Rev. Avers the Pastor 
commands, but for added safety in announced, will be conducted each 
traffic, the Hamlin team also have 
lines attached to their harness bv

Take an Approximate 2,000 
Films in This County while 
Here in Sept, and Oct.

FILMS SHOW 13 ARE 
AFFECTED BY MALADY gave 

benediction.

The final Mobile Project Analysis 
report has just been received from 
the State Board of Health accord
ing to Mrs. C. O. Hoisington. The 
reports gives the following infor
mation:

Total number films taken, 1982; 
unsatisfactory films, nine; total 
readable X-ray films, 1973; num
ber essentially negative. 1915; num
ber essentially negative pathology, 
26; number other non-tubercular 
pathology, 14: number with definite 
evidence of TB, 13.

Eleven among

com-
con-

Reserve Corps 
Meets Tonight

the tubercular 
cases are moderately advanced and 
two are far advanced. Among the 
non tubercular pathology, six 
cardiac, one 
is reserved 
Among the
pathology films are found

are
aorta, and diagnosis 
on the 
essentially-

remainder 
negative 

one aorta,
lour spine, four rib, one pulmonary 
scar, and 10 calciTication. ^ p

From the Eureka district where • ?,g?,1?l?ed Res1erVe Co,ps 
there were 741 X-ray films taken' wd be ießuary 

no report been

train- 
, scheduled for 

the 1st and 3’d Thursdays of each 
month commencing 
cnee to be conducted in the Com
munity Room (below the library) 
at the County Court House in Libby, 
starting at 7.30 tonight.

As previously annoum 
ins in this locality wall afford local 
reservists an opportunity for active
ly encaging in the Army’s program 
for Civilian Component units and 
at the same time permit individuals 
to gain credit houcs and points neces
sary for retaining an active status 
in the reserve, upon which pro
motion and retirement pay will be 
based.

Lieut Robert H. Bloom of War- 
land. an officer in the local Forestry 
Engineer Company, will be in 
charge of the first conference 
“Map Reading,” a topic of high 
priority in 1st phase training pre
scribed for officers and enlisted 
servists of all services and arms.
As this is the first of sr series Of 
three conferences on Maps and re
lated subjects, it is uFged that re- which they may be, controlled. Ham- 
servists make a special effort to lin starts his team with the words, 
be present as it is difficult to at- “OK,” and stops it with the familiar 
tempt reviews and make-up classes "whoa.” 
with the short time available and 
still meet training objectives that 
must be reached by the end of the 
training year, in June.

A cordial invitation is extended 
to former service officers and enlist
ed men to attend this meeting to 
learn what the reserve has to offer.

Major Marion F. Ratterman of 
the Kalispell ORC office, will be 
companied by a representative of 
the Recruiting Service, to discuss 
serve matters in general and 
quirements for membership in the 
ORC, for those former service men 
who may be interested.

there has as yet 
received. with a confor-

This Mobile project is a concrete 
example of the good that comes of 
the annual TB seal sales, and it is a 
pleasure to know that the seal sale 
this year for Lincoln County is in 
the capable hands of Mrs. C. O 
Hoisington. president of Troy Wom
en’s Club.

It is Mrs. Huisington’s intention 
to send letters containing these seals 
to every home, club, 
business establishment 
county, so that each citizen may 
have an opportunity to contribute 
to eradication of the scourge of 
tuberculosis. County chairman of 
this project in other years have 
been gratified by the generous reply 
to their letters and Mrs. Hoiaing- 
lon feels that this year there will 
be a banner year for the seals which 
she will have in the mail November

series |
the Log Church, 

ev. Leon H. Avers

d. train

Octogenarian Lost 
In Woods But Gets 
His Own Venison

union, and 
in Lincoln

The remains were sent 
raveside services 
yesterday morn

ing by the Masonic Lodge. Inter
ment was made in the Libbv ceme
tery.

Mr. McCully was a member of 
ex- El Kora Temple Shrine. Boise, Ida.

He belonged to Bannock Council No.
2, Pocatello, Ida.
member of Libby Lodge No. 85.

Right and left turns are T. ^ a"d ?.f Libby chaP
given bÿ “Gee” and "Haw” respec- Thf management regrets the un- ÎV ’ R A . M- He was a
lively ! uspaI shortage of personal news m^rrlber of the Presbyterian Church.

The Libby dog man whose- sled Iitems this week- Flu attacked the , McCully formerly lived in
dogs recently received a half page1 neuws reporter Mrs. I, B. Flesher. ^‘bbv; wbcr^ T served as man- ( morning, 
of pictures and text in the Spokes-’llvbo was ur,able to make her usual ,gtl , tbe Western Union. He is 
man-Review. stated that the Male-1 ?ews rounds- The balance of a busy lV past mayor of this city During 
mute is a very fine household dog. Iforc® .‘ned to fill in every way i ^ voars of his residence here, he 
being gentle, easy to teach and eco- posslb!^ bat a shortage on the staff I £a;s, ,m.c,vtlc and lodK«-' a^
nomical to feed, each of his dogs 13 a dlff*<:’ul1t handicap to overcome, j f'-U, ,He had planned, after re
consuming daily a can of dog food , Mn>. Flesher’s many friends will I,make his home m Libby, 
and a small amount of bread and be K,ad to know she is improving I U i'L hls,‘>x‘
milk. The dogs are nice about the and‘ expects to be back on the job P 5®. u0Wûsh that h,s iastur^stlPg 
place, he said, adding that with 16 next _____________________ Pla^ b<; b£[.e among th<’ hills he

frouble5’ frern bidden ^hoc^ dL ' ^ION TWANKSGIYING Surviving relatives include the
turbed washes oÄÄht ! SERVICE ™ERS A- >*• T'l

ing of clothes. He thinks this to The Presbyterian and Methodist home is in the East Mrs 'McCullv
ïaeh°Âmg °f I3 r6C^d W.vPn Ghurches in Libby will unite in a and her mother Mrs Alice Farris

,was Xn> mother union Thanksgiving service Thurs- formerly of Libby accompanied the
would not leave the pupp.es for day, November 25 at 11:00 a. m. remains to Libbv °mpJmea tne
sornlal^M excupt jyhen she was .The services will be held in the vesterdav,
sure that Mis. Hamlin was going Methodist Church and Rev. Davul-

famiy A,duIt s°n of the Presbyterian Church will I REMOVAL SALE OFF 
7ngt‘j, inny^,.^I.ght aVeraglnS fro1’’ bnng the 1 mssage. There will be I TO GOOD START 

<o io juu pounds. special music.

When Mr Dodge, 82.- one of a 
party of hunters from Kalispell who 
were camping on Tamarack Creek, 
did not return to camp at sun-down 
last Sunday, his brother-in-law went 
to the Ben Baenen Hunting Lodge 
to seek help in finding him. Being 
lost in country that is known to be 
wild and treacherous, Ben said it 
would be useless to start out search 
ing before day-break. The brother 
in-law then made a trip to Kalis 
pell to secure more men to help 
in the rescue, returning to the Bae 
mm Lodge about 6:00 Monday 

Ben saddled his hörst» 
and went to meet the partv at the 
camp.

With Ben leading, the men fan 
ned out to comb the woods. About 
three miles in, Ben heard a shot 
and in' a few minutes found Dr. 
Dodge calmy dressing out his buck 
but very grateful and happy to 
sec his rescuer He was we 
seemed none the worse after be - 
ing out in the rain all night.

After having a sandwich and 
some hot coffee. Ben brought the 
man and his buck out and back to 
the cairo on horse back.

aenen is a well known 
guide and hunter in the Wolf Creek 
Country.

An alarm was also given Sunday 
evening for searchers to look for 
the father of Mrs. Blackwell at 
Happy’s Inn. who had become lost 
that afternoon while hunting deer. 
Thé hunter was located beside 
fine, big fire he had started, being 
determined to keep warm even if 

Ho is reported to be none the 
worse for his experience 

A Libby business man us also re- 
, . ported to have been lost in the Troy

the v i)Ut was foun(j about 11:00
a Tf°i !11 considerably turned around 
which but citherwi.se all right.

on

re-
22

evening at 8 o’clock with the 
ception of Monday and Saturday.Annie Boothmon 

Weds David Gibbs
He was also aTHE FLU CUTS DOWN 

WEEK'S NEW'S SUPPLY

At a quiet ceremony in her home 
Friday evening, November 12. Annie 
Boothman became the bride of 
David Gibbs. Attendants were her 
immediate family and a small circle 
of friends. The bride wore a brown 
rayon gabardine dress with a peplin 
which was trimmed in gold rim
med buttons. Her corsage was of 
white carnations and forget-me- 
nots; she also wore a watch, a 
gift of the groom, which belonged 
to his great grandmother. She was 
attended by her step-father Walter 
Johnson and Donna Parkerson, who 
wore a grey pin striped suit and a 
corsage of baby mums.

ac

re- r>
andif-

MISSOURI RIVER STATES 
COMMITEE MEETS DEC. 8

The bride’s 
mother wore a light brown dress 
trimmed with sequins and 
of carnations.

The groom was attended by Glen 
Collier and wore a grey sûit. The 
wedding march was played by Dol
ores Parkerson. “I Love You 
Truly” was sung by Darline Olson 
The ceremony was read bv the Rev 
James Davidson. Mrs. Olson

Bana corsage Helena—(U.R)—A meeting of the 
Missouri River. State Committee, 
will be held December 8 at Lincoln 
Neb according to Gov. Sam C 
Ford, committee

reaching here

chairman. The
commitee is made up of governors I ivr,. it v , ,
of the Missouri River states .u ' Hamhn expects to leave in !

Ford said he us asking the Cover-. hi Si* if’’ ? road tl;,p wlt!i REVIVAL SERVICES AT
nors of States who will not be in «IfniIs’ ?h,ch 'j p aps material i/e CHURCH OF GOD office after Januarv tn hriV,^ wili take him and his team through)
governors-elect of their states til pp°kan.e’ Seattle, Bellingham. Wiu. ‘ The Rev. B II, Applegate, pastor j nounees that he
attend the meeting Ford ■ •lid h,. an> P0ints south, he plans to make j of the Church of God in Libby, an
would ask Montana’s governor a, bus‘noss of breeding and selling | nounees that the Rev S O. Susag |
elect. John W. Bonner to attend S m ldogs' ,and thc Proposed trip - conducting revival services
the meeting with him JY*?1 be both a vacation and advei - - vening at i

Ford said on December 9 the tismg ____ - iuay mgbt.

Missouri River

The Kennedy Furniture Mart’s re
moval sale which was advertised 
in last week’s Western News, is in 
full swing and Mr.

a... san g
’ Always, after which the bride 
opened some late gifts.

The three tier wedding cake was 
baked by the bride’s grandmother 
Mrs. W. Brad. Thc bride and groom 
cut the cake with a knife her uncle 
brought from India. Her sisters and 
brother served refreshments. Those 
of the family attending the wed
ding were, Mr. and Mrs. W. John
son, the bride's brother Billy Bob, 
her sisters Mildred, Marilyn & Zella 
Mae; Mr. and Mrs. William Booth- 
man. Mrs. Conn ahd daughter Sally. 
Other guests were Jack Réid, Don
na Adamsop, Dale Johnson. Joyce j 
Thomson, Steel (Slim) Young. Mr. I 
and Mrs. Bob Parker. Mr. and Mrs. ! 
Howard Blanchard, Mrs. Howard j 
Thomson. Mrs. John Smith. Mrs. 
Timothy Miller. Mrs. Heller, Tommy 
Roberts, Norma Pival. Mrs. Krebs 
and Glenn Boothman.

Kennedy 
is moving a

an- 
large

quantity of furniture, both new and ist

An advertisement
90 o’clock, closing Fri-1 announces the

and that there

ich in this issue
continuance 

still i 
■ from

i ale i.
■f finearietyInteragency

mittee, of which he is 
would also meet 
will be Fords last

furmtCom- 
a member, I 

at Lincoln. This! 
. meeting

member of the committee.

The idea of a Christrra Sal 
fight tuberculosis

W. E. Wilkinson 
• me last night to

Mr. and Mr.-. W. ii. I‘ 
Mr.

Superi
Them; businessns.„. , originated

e-inar Holboell. postal clerk o: 
çnhagen, who promoted a S< a 
;n 1904 in Denmark.

visit at
the INTERNATIONAL RING 

EXPOSED ON SCREEN
I new GIin ringer BuildingCo f air

as a . only, 
letli’s fallu

WilkinsonS:t ! i a portion ofoccupa.

r. "To t 
ig to th

he En is of tke 
e Dome Theatre 

aiay and Wednesday, Nov.
ture of 
'he evil

in.mi ii .a

Libby's Southwest Skyline Presents Scc-ic ! fountain Becuty During All The reasons rt / con
r T

motion
‘'■mm H r. mi\

jÆk

mm

• crime 
! r busi- 
and sud-

ath Starring Dick Powell 
Hasso. its dramatic storv 
adventure

a bill
tjé •

n ?(
! den 
and Sig:

■
-

i. '
of ! romançe 

d on hitherto secret files of
the U. S Ircasury’s Bureau of Nar- 

j colics. Coast Guard and Customs.
Powell, a government operative 

i on the trail of the ruthless Japanese 
j skipper of a slave-ship, journeys to 

; Shanghai. There, with secret opera
tives of other governments. Powell 

j begins a relentless search for the 
I agents of the gang and for suspected 
contraband in the far cities of Cairo.

I Beyrouth and Havana. Finally, on a 
j ship bound for New York, Powell 
I springs his trap and apprehends the 
! gang.

TO HOLD PTA DANCE 
SATURDAY, NOV. 20

President W. E. Partlow of the 
Libby Parent-Teachers’ Association 
announces a club sponsored dance j 
for Saturday evening, November 20 | 
at the Moose Hall in Libby.

Music will be furnished by The ! 
Rondoliers. See advertisement in 
this issue.

Wmm
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ASK FOR EARLY COPY 
NEXT WEEK

The force of The Western News j 
wish to join with other American j 
citizens next Thursday in cele- j 
brating Thanksgiving Day. In order j 

that the newspaper may not be 
delayed in making the mails, all 
correspondents, those having any 
news items, and all advertisers are 
requested to assist by getting their 
news and other copy to the office 
Monday evening.

The Force plans to print the news
paper Wednesday evening. Please 
help us enjoy our Thanksgiving 
Day by making it possible to do j 
our work early.

Reported t" have thc peak role 
I of his career. Powell is said to be 
j superb as the agent.
I has a very provocative role as a 
: woman of mystery, while Maylia, 
beautiful Chinese newcomer. Lud
wig Dunath. Vladimir Sokoloff and 
Edgar Barrier support the stars.

Mi Hasso

....

Marriage licenses were granted 
during the past week to Edwin Ped
erson, Euphrata. 
dred V. Gates, 
who were married November 15 by 
Fred H Maurer; the 12th to David 
T. Gibbs and Annie J. Boothman.

1 both of Libby.

Wash., and Mil- 
Minneapolis, Minn..m

liSP


